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To BeESuccessful You
: Must Advertise

KENNEBUNK MAINE, JUNE 7,1911,

N®. 31

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

SENIORS

Footwear
For Spring
You can buy it at Dean’s with the
certainty that you are gettmgBest Leathers,
Correct Styles, Superior Workmanship.
Qur display of new spring style meets every de
mand from the standpoint of service, comfort, style and
Jbeauty. If you could see our shoes, their superiority
would be really apparent; so we urge you to call and
inspect our stock before making your purchase for
Spring.
We shall be glad to
have you pass judgment
on our Emerson Shoes,
on exhibition in our
men’s window.

Ask to see our new
Slide Last.

Clarice Shoes on the
new high toe, all leathers,
on exhibition in our
women’s window.
Take a look at the
Velvet and Cravenette
Pumps,

JOHN F. DEAN,
Biddeford, Me. Tel 246=3

Agents for Apollo and Utopian Chocolates

PRICE 3 CENTS

SUSPENDED

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE
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LODGE CELEBRATES

“The Busiest Corner of Kennebunk's Busiest Street'’

Charge Made That They Deliberately Seventy-five or More Take. Part In
Disobeyed Rules of Committee
Evening’s Exercises

Ridgway’s English Teas

Salus lodge, No. 156,1. O. G.T., cele
Four seniors of the Kennebunk high
school—Stephen Purinton, Reginald brated the 45th anniversary of its insti
tution, last night. Despite the unfav
'Harford, Chester Webber and Albert orable weather over seventy-five people
Emmons—were suspended, this morn were 'present, including Grand Chief
ing, for deliberately disobeying an Templar Edward H. Emery of Sanford,
Are being handled exclusively in Kennebunk by
delegations from Biddeford, South
order issued by the school committee. and
Biddeford, West Kennebunk and Cape
Following the scrimmage of Monday porpoise. The hall was appropriately
night, in which the seniors permitted decorated with the national colors.
their wrath to overshadow their judg - The address of welcome was given by
ment, parents called upon the school William E. Barry, and responses were
made by G. C. T- Emery, Guy Goldofficials and requested that a check be w ai the of Siloam lodge, U. A. Caine for
Ridgway’s was established in 1836 in
placed upon that kind of sport. The Earnest lodge, and Charles A. Maxwell
King William ’street, London, England,
of
‘
^
Portland.
Earl
Smith,
chief
templar
matter was carefully considered by the
in the reigh of King William the Fourth.
Salus lodge, was the presiding officer
board, and as a result Principal Den of
during the formal exercises. Speeches
nison was instructed to notify all sobol* along the line of prohibition were made
ars that flag raising and rushes must be by Messrs. Eméry, Caine, Redlon,
discontinued for the remainder of the Staples, Mrs. William Barry, Mrs. Re
Foss and Mrs. Josephine Pollard.
school year. He told the scholars the becca
Following the speechmaking there
reason of the board’s edict and re w^s a social hour. Ice cream and cake
quested a cheerful compliance of it. was served.
Last night the seniors in question ap
Mrs. William Barry represented the
peared at the building with a new flag. longest membership, having joined the
44 years ago, a year after its
Officer Rose, who had been stationed society
institution. The bnly living charter
there, told the boys not to enter the> member is Dr. Frank M. Ross. Since
building under penalty of arrest. They the institution of Salus lodge there
then reached the totfer from the out hgve been 1,297 admissions. Many have
passed away, some have withdrawn and
side, and nailed the flag to the topé }
others bavé made their homes in sister
When the superintendent and princU states. The present-membership is 56,
GEO. E. COUSENS, Prop’r
Telephone 16-3
pal learned of the act this morning, aqxoug the members being Robert
they’,immediately took thé matter;up Nason of the firm of Nason & Proctor,
with members of the board, who issued cousel in the famous Russell will case;
the suspension order. They also noti Rev. 1’iescott of Sanford, Robert W.
fied Superintendent Lambert to have Lord and Sidney Fuller of this village.
Will Sail
High Noon Wedding
the flag removed and send the expense The first tweeting was held in the old
of the removal to the parents of ¡the Washington hall, which stood at the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
A.
M.
Lord
of
Provi

qorner Of Main and Fletcher streets.
The wedding of Norris Pulsifer
disobedient ones.
It is unfortunate that suspension The present quarters' in the Barry dence, R. I., will sail for Europe, June
comes at this time of the year, and it is block have been oocupied over 20 years. 21st, where their son Robert will con Eveleth, cashier of the Ocean National
hoped that some other punishment may Salus lodge has been a sourcé of in tinue his atudies through the summer. Bank, and Mellie Hutchinson, daugh
be adopted which will still perffiit thé spiration and good for many residents The youug man is at present a student ter of former Governor and Mrs. B. M.
suspended scholars to obtain their |n the village. The Good Templars al Brown University. .
diplomas. For several years the schol society, has never been foand in the
Fernaid, was celebrated at West Poland,
ars of the high school have shown’ àn front ranks fighting for the cause of
at high noon, today. Following a brief
Webhannet Club
utter lack of discipline. The school témperaüeé and the uplifting of fellow
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Eveleth
officials feel that drastic measures .are men and women.
Gentlemen’s night which was will reside at the Otis house on Main
necessary when pupi.s deliberately defy ' The present officers of the society are:
the rules issued for the best conduct of C.T., Earle Smith; P. O. T., F.A. planned by the Webhannet Club mem
Small-:
V.
C.
T.,
Francis
Hutchins;
the school.
bers for June 13th, at Cape Porpoise street. The groom is the son of ExThe four suspended pupils will nieet Fin. Sec./ Miss A. M. Robinson; Supt. Casino, will be postponed until July 11, M ayor and Mrs. E. G. Eveleth of
the school board in town hall tomoiww of Juvenile work, Mrs. Nancy Stevens;
night, for a final disposition^ of their | marshal/ Russell Carter; treas. and as it is impossible to make arrange Auburn, and has been a popular resi
dent of this village for about four years.
ments for the same at an earlier date.
cases.
- lodge deputy, William E. Barry;

Cousen’s Old Corner Grocery

Ridgways sells more high grade teas today
than any other firm in the world

Old Corner Grocery

I

Come to the Sou ven1 i r OpeningDay of

•Prescriptions in charge of competent Registered Clerks

riORIN’S DRUG STORE
.Saturday, June 10th, 1911
At 26I-259 MAIN STREET
Special Drug Prices
4 oz. Ess. Peppermint »\
2?c Can Sodium Phosphate x
1 lb. Best Cream Tartar
.
5 lbs. Sulphur best
5 lbs. Epsom Salts
20 lbs. Arsenite of Lead, lb
1 lbs. Arsenite of Lead, lb .
Blue ytirlol, lb
15c Paraffin Wax, lb
15c Chloride of Lime, can
Pure Olive Oil, qt. 89c, pt 4gc, 8 oz 3 ic, 2 oz,
2 gr Quinine Pills, doz Witch Hazel, pt
. \
25c Can Petrolatum,
x
Best Ext, Vanilla, 2 oz
Best Ext. Vanilla, 4 oz
* Powd. Borax, lb
, 25c bot. Hydrogen Peroxide,
; 50c bot. Hydrogen Peroxide

25c
15c
36c
25c
25c
16c
20c
6c
10c
10c
10c
5c
19c
15c
25c
45c
12c
15c
35c

Candies
Bulk candies are new with us and we are mak
ing such special offers that they are going to be
a permanent line from the day we open.1
25c. Salt Water Kisses, lb
20c
50c Fancy Cream Bon Bons, lb
35c
40c Mixed Chocolates, lb
'
29c
40c Stuffed Dates, lb
25c
Apollo and Utopian Chocolates

Shaving Supplies
Goods that are always wanted by men.
Razors,
50c to $5 00
Shaving Soap§,
5c to 21c
Razor Straps,
25c to $2.50
Combs, Brushes, Talcums.

Pipes and Tobacco
Offers that man will jurtiw at, example
Buch as
ioc Cigars, 7c each,
4 for 25c
5c Cigars, 4c each,
7 for 25c
25c Pipes
21c
10 per cent' discount on all fancy pipes for
Opening day only.

Corner Hain and Jefferson Streets
The Long Looked-for MORIN’S DRUG STORE OPENING
is definitely announced as SATURDAY, JUNE 1 Oth,
When we open on the site of lour old store. This will be a Red-Letter day in all York County,
and we have provided bountifullyjibr every one with Souvenirsand Special Sales.

THE GREAT ATTRACTION
.

I

Will be our Mammoth Icelq^ Soda Fountain. It will be the center of attaction for the day, and
we believe will be for some tim^o come, as there is riot the equal of it in all the state. While we are
not throwing the fountain open^ the public for the day, we are arranging to give every purchaser in
the store for the day a treat at/ne new big Iceless at our expense.

Free Souvenirs
With each cash purchase J any part of the
store we will give FREE A s6a CHECK
Get your check from the erk at time of pur
chase.

opeonlYday

With each 25c purchase or over, in any part of
the store we will give FREE A HALF POUND BOX
of Apollo or Utopian chocolates and a soda
check.

PRICEREDUCTIONS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
50c Hay’s Hair Health, ;
50c Mellin’s Food,
75c Mellin’s Foqd,
50c Calif. Syr. Figs,
25c Wyeth’s Malt Ext. j
$1.00 Horlick’s Malted Ilk,
50c Diapepsin,
50c Doan’s Kidney Pill^
$1.00 Father John s Me^
2 qt Nd. 1 Spec. H. W. ottlej
2 qt No. 10 Spec. Ft. Sfingej
25c Danderine,
50c Wyeth Sage and Sjphur;
3 qt. Hot Water bottte$2 va^ie,
25c Bacon^s Celery Kirt,
25c Pabst Extract Mali
35c Humjadi Water,
25c Schenck4s Pills,
Milking Tubes, each, (

39c
39c
55c
39c
25c
79c
39c
40c
71c
69c
98c
19c
45c
$1.25
21c
20c
30c
19c
25c

Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
Pinkam’s Veg. Comp.,
.Fellow’s Syr. Hypoph.,
Sal Hepatica,
25c Bromo Seltzer,
Egyptian Deodorizer,
25c Carter’s Liver Pills,
50c Sulpho Napthol,
25c Seidlitz Powder,

70c
79c
$1.14
19, 42 and 89c
19c
21c
15c
39c
17c

CAMERA SUPPLIES
M. O. Tubes, 4c each,
7 for 25c
4x5 Stanley Plates, box
39c
Acid Fixing Bath, 1-2 lb
12c
Hypo, tested, lb
6c
Fresh stock of filths, plates, developing papers
developing mounts, and a full line of Kodaks
and Brownies.

For your own convenien^nd comfort we suggest that you come early. Our stock will be com
plete, the store will be less>ngested and we will be able to give your individual wants our best
attention.

BIDDEFORD, HAINE

Special Prices on Toilet
Articles
50c Pompeian Massage,
50c Hind’s Almond Cream,
25c Cuticura Soap,
25c Colgate’s Talcnm,
25c Lyon’s Tooth Powder,
50c Lablache Face Powder,
25c Sanitol Goods,
25c Rivevis Talcum,
1 lb Talcum Powder,
40c Metcalf Sachet, oz
$1.50 Oriental Cream,

32c
40c
19c
15c
18c
40c
20c
19c
19c
25c
$1.10

Special Prices on Ladies’ Combs, Manicuriug
Tools, Toilet Waters, Face Powders, etc.

A 25c

BRUSH

FREE

With each bottle of Morin’s Tooth Powder, 25c

Brushes and Combs
Naturally you will expect to find the best
stock at drug store—that with the fact that our
stock is big and new, arid with our special prices
you will do. well to visit pur stock.

Sick Room Supplies
i lb Absorbent Cotton,
$1.00 Douche Pans, zinc
Enamel Douche Pans,
Bed Pans,
Bandages, roll,
Adhesive Tape, all sizes.

23c
75c
$1.50 and up
89c to $2.50
8c to 15c

Do not fail to try our ICB CRBAfl at our new
tables.
.
>

--- - -- - - -......... '

Prescriptions
No physician in this locality will criticise your
judgement if you bring your prescriptions to us
for compounding.

COME EARLY I

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
" DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
' INTERESTS OF YORK CO.

Members of Junior and Freshman Classes Scale the
Tower and Take Refuge Back of Barred Doors

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

$1,00

STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM FOR THE CAPTIVES

.28

Three Months,

ARUNDEL RECORDS

Single Copies, 3 Cents.

Advertising Rates made known on Application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7,1911

Flower flission Day
Friday next, June 9, is observed by
the Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union as Flower Mission Day. Friday
afternoon at 3.15 there will be a rally
for the young people at the Town Hall.
Pupils from the Grammar, Inter
mediate and Primary schools can . come
directly from the schools to.the hall.
The pupils of the High School are in
vited to come to assist in the singing
and inarching. - Miss Edna Rowan, a
young woman from Kansas, will tell
what the Young Campaigners are
trying to do in Maine. All who wish
can sign the Muster Roll. The only
promise made is this “I ¿promise to
wear the campaigners'badge and do all
I can to help keep Maine’s, prohibitory
law.”
Those who sign the Muster roll will
be given a: campaign button ’for a
badge. The exercises wifi be short
and will Open and close with, the rally
songs and the rally cry.v The mothers
and fathers of the boys and girls^ and
all whq are interested in this work are
invlted to be present. The hall will.be
decorated with flowers and each young
person is asked^to wear a flower.
Sarah L. Cram
For the Committee.

“(Enlisted for -the War

Sympathy of Lady of House Aroused for Them and They Are Given
Royal Feast—Acid Poured Into Seniors’ Wound By Shouts of
Defiance and Invitations.to Watch Partaking of Feast—
Dash for Liberty Well Planned and Successful

Colors of the Class of 1911, K. H. S.,
were trailed in the dust by members of
the Junior and Freshman classes, Mon
day night. For two. hours’ excitement
ran high and the humiliation of the
Seniors and the destroying of their flag
were witnessed by prominent citizens.
Several days ago the Seniors placed
their emblem over the school building.
It was with a feeling of great pride and
joy that they gazed heavenward and be
held “1911” swinging at the top-most
part of the building, and commanded
the lower classes to show respect, and
honor their emblem.
Inwardly, the Juniors and Freshmen
resented the Seniors’ domination and
when alone plans were fostered for re
moving the flag. About 0 o’clock Mon
day night three members of the Junior
and Freshmen classes Went to theibuilding, scaled the tower, lowered the flag
and started to descend. Three Seniors
learned of the “sacrilege” and made a
hard fight to regain the property. But
they were not quick enough and the in
vaders got away and sought refuge in a
nearby house, barring the doors Land
windows to prevent the Seniors enter
ing. ■'
A watch was set by the Seniors at the
North, South, East and West. For an
hour or more the prisoners hurled

words of defiance at their guards, In
the meantime the sympathies of the
goodly lady of the house were aroused
in favor of the captives, and thinking
they might be ‘suffering’ from . hunger,
served them with delicious strawberries
and cream and incomparable lobster
salad. This added acid to the Seniors
wounds and the situation grew tense
when the prisoners invited the captors
to watch them partake of the feast.
One of the guards took his position
against a tree. Members of the lower
classes, assisted by Grammar School
scholars, formed a plan to rope him,
bnt when the attempt was made other
seniors came to the rescue.
Some time after 7.80, when the cap
tives had concluded their feast and
were thoroughly pleased with them
selves and the wide, wide world, the
order was give to make a dash for lib
erty, the juniors and freshmen feeling
they were able to cover any attack -by
the seniors.
Encouraged by their generous friend,
the doors were unlocked and the three
captives faced the wrathy seniors. A
‘catoh-as-catch can’ contest was soon
in progress, but the seniors were soon
overpowered and the former captives
reached home without further incident.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS-

June 29, 18 (6
August 24,1816
September 7,1816
September 14, j 816
September 21, 1816^
September 21, 1816
October 5, 1816
October 5, 1816'
October 12, 1816
October 12, 1816
October 19, 1816
November 2, 1816
November'16, 1816
November 16, 1816
November 30, 1816
November 30, 1816
November 30, 1816
November 30, 1816

Ice Cream Made Fresh Every Day
Brick Ice Cream $1.25 a gallon
Single Bricks 35c, will cut six

December 14, 18 [6
January 4, 1817
January 25, 1817
February 22, 1817
March 8, 1817
March 22, 1817
April 12, 1817
May 18, 1817
May 24,1817

June 7, 1817
June 7, 1817
June 7, 1817
June 14, 1817
July 5,1817
July 5, 1817
August 2, 1817
September 6, 1817
Ssptember 6, 1817
September 20, 1817

Seats are how oh sale at Bodge’s for
the.play ‘‘Enlisted for the War,” which
will be given in. Town Hall, Thursday
October 13, 1817
night. A dress rehearsal was held last
¡October 18 1817
■ evening which showed that the Com
¡October 25, 1817
pany is well balajiced, that the parts
have been carefully studied and that
October 25, 1817
the actors and * actresses have given a
snap and finish .to the play which will Anyone ordering Ice Cream for-Dances, Parties or Entertainments November 1, 1817
result in an enteraining portrayal. The
will be priviliged to return unused bricks. Ice Cre^m is no
November .22. i8i7
proceeds of the drama will go to Weblonger considered a luxury. It is a necessity and is
ster Post, G. A. R. There should be a
November 29, 1817
crowded house, Below is the
recommended as a food by the best physicians.
November 29, 18I7
Cast of Characters
November 29, 1817
- Robert Trueworth,' a soldier of the
Union, Charles Proctor
anuary 1,0, 1818
Wilder Rowell, guardian of Gaylie GifJanuary 30, 1818
•
Jord.
Walter Hobbs
Hosea Jenks, auctioneer, Joseph Cole
March 28, 1818
Hiram Jenks, his son, “near boy” •
April 18, 1818
AS
I. H. Wells
Gen. Grant,
Leanderfimitlr
Lt. Col. Boxer,
W. H. Littlefield
;; Gaylie Gefford, an heiress, \
31 Market St., Portsmouth, JL H.
a?
Frances Hutchins
Free Alterations
Mrs. Trueworth, Robert’s mother,
Tel. 397
J. Mildred Nash
Nattie, Roberts sister,
Sue Elwell
A. Louise Stone
Crimp, colored,

BOWDOIN, Main St

Kennebunk

SIEGEL’S STORE

Piano Installed
A “Lexington” piano was installed
at the town hall, Monday, by Town
Agent John W. Bowdoin. It was
placed on the stage and companies or
orchestras must use it there. The old
piano was tuned, yesterday, and will
be for use by parties who find it neces
sary to have the playing done from the
floor. It is said that more injury was
caused to the old piano by the con
tinual moving from the àtage to the
floor, and to protect the new.ope a rigid 1
rule has been adopted prohibiting the
removal from the stage.
The piano will be paid for from, the
proceeds derived in renting the hall.
At the spring meeting when the
purchase of a new piano came before
the voters the article was referred -to
: the hall agent for consideration and
action.

Pilgrimage to Gardiner
St. Amand Coihniandery will cele
brate Sti John’s Day, June 24, by mate
ing a Pilgrimage to Gardiner. ; There
they will join with Commanderies from
Lewiston, Gardiner and Belfast. The
program calls for leaving Kennebunk:
Friday evening, June 23, at;7.o’clock,
the night to be spent in Portland.
Leave for Gardiner Saturday morning
and arrive, in that city two hours Jater.
Following a parade the four Cbmmanderies will ta/ke steamer for a trip down
the Kennebec riVer; stop at Richmond
for a short parade. Clam bake and din
ner at a landing j below Richmond.
Field sports in the afternoon,and in the
evening a grand ball. Party will return
to Kennebunk, Sunday morning.

Musicale

SPECIAL SALE

Silk Suits and Silk Coats
Manufacturer’s Samples of Silk Suits and Coats
at Half Price
value $15.00. Sale price

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

12 Short Silk Coats, $10.00 values, sale price

$5.00
Clean-up Sale of Cloth Suits and Coats at cost price and less.

We have stocked large on the New Goodyear” Tires, as well as the usual
standard supplies. For the convenience of our patrons we have installed a
Bowser Self«Measuring Outfit and can now supply gasoline in the most ap
proved way. Dur Dane streeLGarage is in charge of expert repair men.

Kennebunk

BEAUREGARD’S MARKET

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market Street.

pay Car Fare for Pnrchasers of $10.00 or Over

Raisin Bread

$7.25
6.25
5.50
5.2$
5.00
18c
25ç
25c
15c
18c
60c
$1.00
25c

10c Loaf
F E. Beauregard Co
Darvilfs Bakery The
Odd Fellov’ Blk, Alfred St.
BIDDEFORD

NEW

Theatre
ADAMS STREET
Tp The cozy little, house with
3* the little, little price

SUGARS AND CREAHS
$1.98, 2.98 and 3.98
CELERY TRAYS
$1.98,2.25 and 2.98
ICE CREAM TRAY
$4.96
MAYONNAISE BOWL AND
PLATE
$3.98
TALL COMPORTS
$1.75, 2.25 and 3.98
SPOON TRAYS
$1.00, 1.25 and 1.5q
VINEGAR BOTTLES
$1.00, 1.50 and 2.00
VASES
$1.50 and 2.98
WATER BOTTLES
$3.00
BON BON DISHES
69c, 79c, $1.00, 1.50
BERRY DISHES
$1.98, 2.50, 2.98, 3.98, 5.00
FERN DISHES
$3.98
WATER SETS
$5.98,6.98
Punch set, Bowl and 6
Glasser*,
$17.00

Every Saturday
Is Bargain Day

T. L EVANS
&C0.
245-251 Main street
Biddeford

To order for -all win
dows, and of all mater
ials.
Holland, Tint,
Opaques.
Measures
taken, contracts solici
ted.
Also ready-to
hang shades from 25c
Also Wall Papers and
Decorations. Lace and
Scrim Curtains

N. W. KENDALL
258 Mata Street, Biddeford

Summer Music School
Opens June 17

Kennebunkport, Maine
Near Town House 1

10c

4000 ft. of Pictures Every Day
2 Ill st ated Songs Each Day

Plano

Voice

Organ

Harmony

Classes or Private j
50c to $3.00 a Lesson i

Dr. Julius E Ward, Prin.
35 years as a. teacher in Boston and
New York. For applications, inrormation, etc. address Dr. Julius
E. Ward, 881 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge, Mass.

</. H. GOODWIN
Auctioneer for York Co,

Fdr Full-Shows Each Day at
2 id 3.30
7 and 8.30

For Sale

Democrat wagon and harness nearly
“14 1-2 Ft, Motor Boat for sale.
new, For further particulars apply to Would
make good tender for yacht. For
Chas. A. Bragdon, Hovey -gtreet>; Ken- particulars writer L. M. Littlefield,
Sanford, Me.”
nebunk.
'
tf

for June Wedding
Presents, look over
our line. We can
save you money.

Don Chamberlin, Prop.

King Arthf Flour, America’s highest grade bread flour,
Washburn’^Gold Medal,
Stott’s Peeriss, all around,
Maine
’s Idea all around,
The Only Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Apparel in the City.
Snow Flake, astry,
Hecker’s Crem Oatmeal, large packages,
Hecker’s Creia Oatmeal, small size, 3 packages
Hecker’s Flapick Flour, 3 packages for
LocalNotes
Hecker’s Buckheat Flour, 3 lb? packages
Stott’s GrahanFlour, 5 lb. bags
P. Raino has a new auto.
Fancy GreenVIountain Potatoes bushel,
Everett Towpe has entered the em
ploy of The Old Corner Grocery.
19 pounds Fiif Granulated Sugar,
Is
very
nutritious
and
appetiz

W. O, Littlefield has completed his
3 1-2 pounds Iwdered Sugar,
cottage which he has been building at ing. Bakee fresh daily. Price
Kennebunk Beach.
Armour’s Verybit Pork and Beans with tomato sauce,
Next Monday is circus day in Bidde
regular 15c Se,
ford and a number from here are

COTE’S

Glass

Window
Automobile Supply Bouse O J^adcs

$17.50

$7 50

Before Buying Your
I
Cut s

KENNEBUNK’S

$12.50

1 Long Silk Chat, all lined with silk, vaiue $35.00. Sale price
8 Short Silk Coats, $15.00 values at

Phineas Stevens of Wells and Hannah Fairfield
Thomas Jones, Jr., of Wells and Eunice Rideout
BenJ. F. Mason and Abia Paul of WellsIsrael Littlefield and Lois McCloud
William Barter and Hannah Mitchell
Samuel Downs of Lyman and Hannah Abbott
John Dorman, Jn, and Judith Brown of Wells
.Nathaniel Day of Wells and Mrs. Sally Estes
Luther Walker and Betsey Sherburne
Ethelred Hutchins and Judith Lookin
Samuel Grant, Jr., and Emily Hutchins
Amos Stevens and Hannah Knox of Waterboro
Joseph Perkins and Mehitable Patten
Daniel Rhodes and Louis Rideout
Benjamin Elwell of Wells and Martha Wilson
George Goodwin and Eunice Shackley
Nathaniel Billings and May Emons
George Wheelwright and Mary Carter of •
Newbury
Samuel Downing and Rhoda Tarbox
Israel Stone and Phebe Stone
Isaac Boston and Betsey Cleaves
Daniel Tripp and Lucy Archer
Daniel Murphy and Mehitable Cleaves
Jesse Towne of Wells and Betsey Durrell
Joshua Nason a.nd Eunice Larrabee of Wells
William Perkins and Mehitable S. Lord
Henry L. Vanmeter of Portland and Mariah
Ware
Simon Nowell and Clarissa Towne
Robert Huff and Mary Mitchell
James Doyle of Belfast and Olive Perkins
Nathan Walker and Sally Hill .
George Swet of Boston and Abigail Hutchins
John Maddocks and Mrs. Phebe Wormwood
Benjamin Tarbox and Rebecca Smith
Joshua Nason, Jr., and Joanna Dolliff
James Young and Martha Flanders
John Hutchins, 3rd, and Hannah Smith of
Lyman *
Elisha Mitchell of Wells and Mary Davis
Isaac Downing and Mary Lord
Samuel Smith of Biddeford and Rüth Grant
Amos Huff and Nancy Littlefield
John Cleaves, 3rd, and Susannah Thompson
Stephen Town and Mary Bradbury
John Cromwell and Mary Littlefield
Thomas Tuman and Fanny Seavey
Daniel Terren and Eliza White of Biddeford.
„ Daniel Patten and Phebe Adams
ÄDaniel Chick of Wells and Sally Hutchins
Eliakim Cleaves and Katherine Thompson
Isaac Perkins and Hannah Deshon of Biddeford

Opp. Public Library

IO Silk Suits, some plain and some are handsomely embroidered

planning to take in the show.
Leroy Nason and Miss Margaret Gul- Tlie ladies of the W. C.T. U. held
ichson gave a musicale last Thursday their meeting with Mrs. George E.
evening at the home of Mr, Nason’s Cousens, last Friday afternoon.
parents on Fletcher street. Mi*. Nason
Mrs. MabeL Huff, who has been at
was assisted by Henry Bragg, a prom j Dunstan during the Winter, left today
ising violinist of Portland. One of the for Ogunquit where she will be for the
features of the evening were the drums summer months at the hotel Ontio.
played by Miss Gulichson, who is a
student of Mr . Howard Shaw, > also of Mrs; Elliot Rogers and Miss Margaret
Portland. Among those present were Thompson entertained the ladies’ of the
Unitarian Church at their beautifu
Leroy Nason, pianist .
summer home at Kennebunk Beach,
Henry Bragg,i lst violinist
last Friday afternoon.
Mr. Clark, 1st violinist
A Conclave of St. Amand CommanSidney Jennison, 2d violinist
dery will be held at the Asylum to
Fred Titcomb, viola
morrow night at 6 o’clock. A lobster
Irwin Hall, bass .
supper will be served, followed by work
Ned Graham, flute
of the Commandery.
Willis iVatson, clarinet
Archie Littlefield, cornet
Look, Boys! Do you Want file to
Oscar Mitchell, trombone
send you an Irish Mail (a geared hand
Miss Gulichson, drnms
car) free, in exchange for a few hours
Refresments were served and a pleas pleasant work ? Write for particulars
ant evening enjoyed by all.
at once. Lock Box 58, South Berwick,
Maine.

For Sale

T. L. EVANS
&C0

Harold Clarke Durréll, Compiler

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennfebunk, Maine
Subscription, One Year, In Advance

SENIORS’ FLAG TRAILED IN DÜST

Four Full Shi Daily at 2 and 7 pm.

Doors open at 1.30 and 6

Tel. Con. — House 527L Store M715

DINAN
Jeweler and Optician
253 Mata St., Biddeford.

Free delivery anywhere
in York County of alljiurchases amounting to $5
and over. Goods shipped
the same day order is
recieved.

E. YOULAND CO

ORDER BY MAIL
Out-of-town Customers
will And it a very con
venient and satisfactory
method of shopping. We
give prompt and careful
attention to all orders.

OUR GREAT JUNE WHITE SALE

1 Of Muslin Underwear, Corsets, Lingerie Waistsand Dresses, Linens, Cotton Goods, Late and Muslin Draperies; also Summer
Sum
Millinery
will start JUNE TENTH and continue throughout the month with values greater than you have ever seen before here, or in any other
store. . We have been planning this great sale for months and have assembled here larger stocks than ever before for this extraordinary
JUNE MERCHANDISE EVENT. You can save money by supplying your summer needs NOW and HERE. Let us prove
that we give the most of value for the least of money.

Greatest Values in Muslin Underwear i
In York County

Petticoats of cambric with deep
hamburg flounce .also clusters
of hemstitched tucks, several
different styles to select from
at
.
.
89c

Corset Covers of fine cotton, lace and
and hamburg trimmed, also with
- hemstitched ruffle,
.
25c
Corset Covers of nainsook, trimmed
with medallions and lace, also plain
embroidery edge,
39c
Drapers of excellent quality cotton,»
dusters of pin tucks, price
25c
Drawers of fine cotton with five rows
of pin tucks, hamburg ruffle, 39c
Gowns made of cambric, in various
styles, namburg trimmed also, with
jal.am hemstitched tucks,
50c
Gowns of fine Cambric in V, high and
> low neck, long or short «sleeves,
hamburg trimmed with ribbon
beading around neck and sleeves,
75c
Coin bination ^Drawers and Corset Chemise of nainsook prettily trim
Covers of fine nainsook, lace and med with hamburg insertion and
lace. An unequalled value at
hamburg trimmed, with ribbon
98c
beading. Special at
$1.25

Unusual Values in- Lingerie Dresses
Scores of Styles to Select From
White Lingerie Dresses with low
neck. Skirt make with 14-inch
flounce. Entire dress lace trim
med, really worth $5.00; our price,
$3.98
Lingerie Dresses in styles high and
low neck, kimrina sleeves, deep
lace yoke, wide flounce with 4 rows
of lace insertion, special at $5.00
One-piece dresses of gingham in
shades of blue and tan, collar, cuffs
and belt of white material, all sizes,
price
$2.98
One-piece dresses of cotton foulards,
desirable patterns, large sailor col
lar and cuffs trimmed with blue
satin, plaited skirt, price
$5.00
500 Lingerie Waists of fine quality in
batiste, styles H. N., L. S.; low
neckr short sleeves, lace and embroid
ery trimmed, worth up to $1.25, at 98c

Waists of extra fine quality lawn, tailored effects. Tucked front
of colored embroidery. Excellent value at

Women’s Knit
Underwear

Hosiery for the
Whole Family

Sheds, Spreads and
Other Bedwear

Women’s Fine Cotton Vests,
various styles, in regular and
out sizes, prices,
12 l-2c, 15c, 25c and 29c
Women’s Pants of cotton, fine
rib, lace trimmed;, also cuff
knee, sizes 4, 5 and 6,
25c
Sizes; 7, 8 and 9,
29c

In light and medium weight cot
ton, silk lisle,, gauze- lisle,
also silk at prices,
12 1-2, 15, 25, 35, 39 and 50c

SPECIALS

Women's Union1 vSuits of lisle,
in styles, H. N. S. S., L. N.
N. S., knee 1 ength. prices
50c and 75c
Women’s White Lisle Vests,
trimmed with hand crochet
lace, low neck, short ‘ sleeves;
also sleeveless, price
50c
Women’s Fine Swiss Vests with
. lace yokes, prices
25c, 50c. and 75c
Women’s ’Uniofl- Suits of fine
lisle, silk trimmed, assortment
of styles, pcs garment $1.00

Sheets of good quality cot
ton, center seam, bed size
72x90, each
50C
Sheets of Pequot cotton,
none better made, size
81x90,
89c
Size 81x99,
98e

Corsets
$1.00 P. N. Corsets at the low
price of
79c

Made of Batiste, cork protected
steels which prevents rusting,
four hose, supporters.. All
sizes in one of the newest
• (mbdels, at
79c

Fabric Gloves
Of lisle, .cotton, -and silk in
shades' Of g?ey,. tan, pongee,
. also black, and white. Both
short and long/prices the pair
25c to $1.50

Suggestions from our extensive stocks for beautifying
the Interior of the Home and Cottage
Muslin. Curtains, both flat and ruffled,
Nottingham Curtains, neat designs,
Scrim Curtains, hemstitched, also with lace edge,
Bobinet Curtains with insertion and edge
Silkolines, 36 inejies wide,
Cretonnes^ varied assortment of patterns,
Sash curtain muslins, 36 inches wide,
Burlap, all colors, 36 inches wide, the yard,
Denim, all colbris, 36 inches wide, the yard,
Printed casement cloth and scrims,
Couch Covers,/
Table Covers,

29c to $1.75
39c to $4.00
$1.25 to $1.75
$1.25 to $4.25
12 l -2c
8c to 35c
10c to 12 l-2c
12 l-2c
42 l-2c
12 l-2c to 25c
79c to $5.98
50c to $4.50

PILLOW SLIPS
Size 42x36,121-2, 15 and 19c
Size 45x36,
15 and 22c
Size 45x3812, - each
22c
lop Crochet bed spreads,
hemmed size 72x86, price
$L00
Other values at 1.25, 1.39,
1.50 upwards to $4.25
Fringed spreads with cut cor
ners at
1.59, 2.00, 2.50 to $&50

and back.

Front
$1.50

Silks and
Wash
Fabrics at
about Ha Price
Shantung, rajàh and pongee
silks in nearly every con
ceivable color, about 500
yards in thé lot. Worth
50c, Jun« sale
25c
Summer silks in fine checks,
pretty color combinations,
worth 59c, June sale 39c
5000 yards of mercerized cot
ton goods, consisting of
poplin, rajahs,corded voiles,
ruric cloth, etc. All the
desirable colorings, regular
price 25c, June sale 12 l-2c
25c Striped Linen, to differ
ent shades, June sale
12 l-2c
36 inch suitings, regular price
39c. June sale, 25c

White Serge Suits and Pongee
Coats Are Now in Great Demand

Linens of Quality. Very Low Priced
Bleached table damask of pure
linen, 64 inches wide, floral
designs, yard,
50c
Bleached damask, 66 inches
wide Of purè lineri, faggot
work borders; desirable pat
terns.
Regularly sold at
87 I-2C, June sale,
69c
Heavy Double satin damask,
. 72 inches wide, four different
patterns, worth $1.00, June
sale, per yd,
85c
Heavy I.inen Napkins, size i8x
18, handsome designs, special
the doz.,
$1.25

Heavy huck-a-back towels, red
borders, size 19x42, each 10c
Hemstitched Huck Towels, size
19x34, each
12 l-2c

Damask and Huck . towels of
pure linen/ size 18x38, fancy
borders, each
25c

Hemstitched tray cloths/ size
.15x24, each
10c
Unbleached linen crash, blue
Jporder,-15 inches -wide, worth
8c, June sale, yd
5c

234-236 MAIN STREET
—'

All sizes andstyles at $9.98
Suits of excellent quailty
White Serge, coat strictly Linen Coats, cut full length,
A plain- tailored, satin lined;
collar, cuffs and pockets
plaited skirt
$12.50
trimmed with lightblue ma
White Sterge Suits, popular
terial, price
- $3.98
26-inch coats with black
Pongee Coats of excellent
satin collar, box plaited
Great Variety of Suit Cases and Bags at Unequaled Prices
wearing material, large
skirt cut on narrow lines, .
and corners of solid leather
sailor collar trimmed with
5P good, solid Suit cases, 24
$16.50
navy blue silk with white
sizes 18, 20, 22 and 24,
inches long, brass lock,
White Serge Suits with neat
dots, price
- $5.00
worth $2* June sale $1.49
leather handles, June sale
hair line stripe, collar and
69c
Rattan Suit Cases, noted for
Poplin Coats, full length semi
cuffs with black satin, nar
their wearing qualities;
50 Suit cases, 24 inches long,
fitted, large shawl collar of
row circular skirt with habit
brass lock, strong hinges,
leather protected corners,
black satin, also pockets
back
$22.50
values $3.50 and $375;
brass fixings, June sale
trimmed with same ma
June sale $2.25 and $2.98
89c
Tailored Suits at $9.98. First
terial, price
- $8.98
mark-down of the season, Linen Coats in tailored ef
Suit cases of genuine leather,
Matting Suit cases in lengths
assortment of fabrics in
fects with long shawl col
protected corners all around
18, 20, 22 and 24 inches,
co 1 o is, navy, catawba,
lar, large fancy buttons, '
straps, inside pocket, prices
leather bound all around,
shades of tan, also black.
price
>• *
$5.98
brass lock and catch, worth
$4.00 to $6.50
Leather Traveling Bag in
$1.50, June sale
98c
Extra fine matting cases
sizes 16,18 and 20; prices
Agent for Butterick Patterns. None Better
bound aU around, edges
$4.50, $5,00 and $5.50.
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NEIGHBORING TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our

Several Correspondents

Ketinebunk Lower Village

Kennebunk Beach
Mrs.- Charles Fritts of Haverhill,
Mass., visited her father and sisters
during the week end.
Johnson Moulton is pasturing his
cow at Mr, Hoyt’s pasture on the Sea
road.
The W. P. M. was pleasantly enter
tained at Mrs. R. E. Littlefield’s last
Wednesday afternoon.
Qnite a few summer guests visited
the Beach last Sunday.
Mrs. Gowen and Johnson Moulton
enjoyed a carriage drive to North Berweek last Saturday, stopping with the
latters. sister, Mrs. Almira Hayes. They
report a pleasant visit and a delightful
ride.

KENNEBUNK AFFAIRS
Some of the Little Stories that the’
■ .■
nterprise Has Heard
Miss Lizzie Marvel is ill with the
measles.
Russell Carter left Monday for Ogiinquit where he will be employed at “The
Lookout.”
Master Theodore Cousens is the
proud owner of a handsome pair of
Homer pigeons,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Beals of
Brookline, Mass'., have been the guests
of Mr. J. A. Fairfield for a few days.
- Mr. and Mrs E. T. Harden left Mon
day morning for *a visit with his
brother and sister at Mechanic Falls.
A. J. Higgins of Sanford has been
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Neal
Harden of Fletcher street, for several
days.
Probate court was held at Alfred
Tuesday with a large number of
attorneys present. A large amount of
business was brought before Judge
Hobbs.
Mrs. A. R. Larrabee and daughter
have returned to their home in New
York after a few weeks visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Chase. Mrs. Chase
accompanied them as far as Newbury
port.
Miss Helen Melcher, teacher of the
Wildes primary, Kennebunkport, has
been suffering with tonsilitis for the
past week. She is with her aunt, Miss
Richards. Dr. Purinton has charge of
the case.
Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Carter attended
in Portland, Monday, a Methodist dis
trict meeting. An address was delivered
in the State of Maine room, at the Fal
mouth House, by Rev. Smith Baker,
which was followed by a banquet.
Engineer W. H. Littlefield and a crew
of six firemen subdued a stubborn
woods fire at the Bonser farm, above
West Kennebunk, Thursday afternoon.
Seven acres were burned over, and-the
fire was headed directly for a valuable
timber lot. The farm is about five
miles from Kennebunk and the crew
was taken to the scene of the fire in
about ten minutes, in William McCullock’s auto, the chauffer being John
Balch.

Down They Go!
Buy Your Coats and Suits Now

Chas. H. Emery, the hustling grocer,
is buidling a bungalow on his lot facing
the river. ,
Miss Mary Hathaway of Providence
was a guest of her aunt Mrs; J. W. Lake
on Sunday.
<
LADIES’ AND FUSSES’ SUITS
Rev. Frank H. Libby of Rochester, N.
H.» preached at the Adventist Church
$15.00 Suits
$8<98
last Sunday.
$16,50 Suits
$9.98
Frank M. Emery took a trip to Mar
Saco Road and Vicinity
$19.50Suits
$11.98
blehead and Boston the past week.
The vestry of the Adventist Church
$22.00 Suits
$14.98
The High School students attended
has been newly painted.
$25.50 Suits
$15.98
the
Baccalaureate
services
at
the
Meth

Mr. Everett Kimball, meat cutter
church, Sunday afternoon, and
$27.50 Suits
$16.98
from Cambridge is now employed by E. odist
listened to a very helpful and impres
H. -Merrow, proprietor of the Boston sive
$19,50
$35.00 Suits
sermon
by
the
pastor.
Rev.Thomas
Cash Market. <
Baker. The church was tastefully
Odd lot suits, former prices up
Mr. William Shorey of Rochester,. N. decorated, the colors being white and
H.t was in town on business Saturday. green. The graduating exercises will
to $25.50, choice
$5.00
Frank M. Emery shipped one. of his be held in the church next Friday eve
lOh.p. motors on Friday to Mr Fred ning.
Lougee of Saco.
Mrs. I.. S. Ross and daughter, Lillian
N. E. Rankin of Lawfence was a called May, of North Kennebunkport will be
on friends in town on Sunday.
week-end visitors at Mrs. Ross’
Frank W. Emery of Boston has opened mother’s, Mrs. D. W. Hadlock.
his summer home at “The Locks.
Norman Ross of North Kennebunk
Mr. Henry H. Peabody is confined to port was a week-end guest in Portland,
the house by sickness. He is attended being entertained by his uncles, Carl
Ross and Ralph Benson.
by Dr. Prescott.
Two, three masted, coal laden vessels' Everything is very backward owing
have arrived at this port and are dis to the cold weather and drought.
charging their cargo at Perkins Coal Co. Farmers think there will be the light
Whar.f The appearance of these ves est hay crop that has been for many
sels reminds one of past days when years.
shipping on this river played an im
Fred Walker,' who we reported as
portantpart in the business of this town. better in your last issue, is not as well
The Standard Oil Co., have painted we are sorry to learn.
We learn that there will be a gradu-_
their gasolene supply tank,
The interior of the Washington hose atiiig class at the Kennebnnkport
carriage house is being remodeled and grammar school this year. This school
will not close until next week.
painted.
We think we pave as nice looking
The Mousam Water Co., has laid new
pipe through SVormwood’s Lane to sup and smart High school students as can
ply Fred Gould’s house with town be found any where. Many remarked
water. Mr. Could is also having a sys this after seeing them Sunday in a
body.
,
tem of sewerage, laid for his property.
Mrs. Hodgkins has opened a variety
A number of improvements have been
made on the' house and land of Mrs. store in the building formerly occupied
Waldron which was formerly owned by by Charles Leach and. use as a restaur
the late Charles A. Perkins. Mrs. Wal ant. Mrs. Hodgkins has a fine stock of
dron is now having a new fence built 5 and 10 cent goods, and. also goods of
which separates her property from Mr. more value. Mrs. Hodgkins is a very
Friends of Miss Leila B. Murphy as
pleasant lady to trade with and cannot sisted her in celebrating a birthday an
Littlefield's.
fail
to
succeed.
niversary, Friday evening, at the home
Mr. Everett Kimball has rented a
Mrs. MathewSeavey has the building of Mrs. Daniel Remich of Summer
bouse at the Port for occupancy this
recently purchased on the lot on West street. ■ Dainty refreshments were
summer.
street. She will have it made into a served.. Those present were Rev. and
dwelling house andx hopes to be able Mrs. W. T. Carter, Postmaster and Mrs.
West Kennebunk
to occupy it this fall. She has a very E. A. Fairfield, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
pretty lot purchased of Charles Leach. Bowdoin, Mrs. H. A. Lord. Miss Ethel
Mr. end Mrs* Cyrus Robinson of San
This Cold weather if it continues will Roberts, Miss Azuba Lightowall, Miss
ford spent Tuesday, in town visiting 'keep
many from coming to the sea Victoria Bobthby and Mrs. Orren Fair
friends.
shore as early as formerly; there are field of Somersworth, N. H.
Memorial Day was observed in its however some who own summer homes,
Residents of Kennebunk received by
usual quiet way. At eleven o’clock the already here.
mail this week, samples of the famous
G.- A. R. men followed by the band
J.
B.
Mitchell
was
a
guest
at
this
formed in line and marched to the cem place Sunday evening. James Cowgill Five O’clock Ceylon Tea. The packages
were shipped from the London house
etery. Prayer was offered and remarks
of Ridgeways, Ltd., a firm which has
wore made by Mr. Goodwin after which was another visitor.
BIDDEFORD
the reputation of selling more high
they returned to the Firemen’s Hall
grade teas than any other concern in
where a bountiful dinner was served.
Town House
the world. George E. Cousens of the
After dinner the band played- several
Old Corner Grocery has taken the,Ken
selections which was enjoyed by all,
Mr. Ralph Smith is home for the nebunk agency for these teas of supe
after which they returned to Kenne Summer vacation. Mr. Smith is a stu
SCHOOL EXERCISES
rior strength and flavor. His ad. in an
bunk,
dent at U. of M.
other
column
will
be
of
much
interest
Mr. Chapman of Hartford, Conn.,
Miss Jane Stevens of Dover, N. H«>
Fluch Interest Shown By Parents in
spent 'the past week with his family visited her mother, Mrs. Allen Stevens, to lovers of a good cup of tea.
Children’s Exhibits
Don Chamberlin, proprietor of
here.
this week.
Kennebunk’s Automobile supply house
Mrs. Delia-Thyng was in Portsmouth
Children’s Day at the 1st Congrega has secured the services of Frank E.
The exhibit of Drawing and general
Saturday on business.
tional Church next Sunday.
Spelman, formerly with the Pope com written work of Kennebunk pupils, at
Mr. L. P. Lincoln spent Bunday in
Several in this vicinity have procured pany of Hartford, Conn., Dodge Motor the High and Grammar school build
Concord, N. H.
tickets to the graduation exercises, Vehicle Co. of Boston. Mr. Spelman ing, Saturday afternoon, was attended
About ten acres of land were burned which will.be held June 9, at the M. E. has been engaged in the automobile by a large number of parents, and
over back of the Webster place, last. church, Kennebunkport.
industry since the beginning of the friends of the children.
Thursday, caused by a brush fire.
business in this country and has had a
A programme, consisting of singing,
broad, field for experience in factory lessons in Geography, Arithmetic and*
Mr. . Walter Adjutant has added a
Cape Porpoise
and repair shop. Carrying the largest English, was given in the High school
piazza to his house, making a great im
provement.
The “Post’s” gold-headed cane was stock of automobile, supplies in York room by pupils from grades five to nine,
Mr. Walter Sanborn spent Friday in presented last week by Mr. Frank .Lit County, and with an expert for general inclusive. These exercises were con
tlefield, one of the selectmen, to Mr. repair work, Mr. Chamberlin is ready to ducted by Principal Ralph Arey, and
Manchester, N. H.
every demand of the owners of Teacher’s Young, Smith,Varney, Burke
Miss Jennie Wakefield spent the Edmund Ridlon of Cape Porpoise. Mr. meet
Ridlon is four days older than any other the horseless carriages. Mr. Spelman and Merrill.
week end in Portland.
and
wife are occupying the Ferrip
In the Grammar school room the
man in town, his birthday being Feb.
Mr. and Mrs. Marance Green of Pine 14th,
house on Grove street.
exercises were by scholars from grades
he
being
eighty-fqur
years
of
age
Point, spent Tuesday with her sister.
inclusive, and were in
his last birthday.
A reception by. the Alewive Whist one to offive,
Mr. Walter Knight, who crushed his
teacher’s Merrill, Getchell,
Charles M. Ricker of Sanford, has Club was held in the Grange Hall last charge
foot at the Leatheroid. several weeks rented
Straw, Witham and Varney.
a part of the two tenement house Friday night.. About seventy-five were Haley,
ago, is still unable to use his foot.
Much interest was shown in the
owned by the late Francis W. Huff, present, including residents of this vil written
work
and drawing of the upper
and will occupy it with his family for lage and Goodwin’s Mills. Whist was grades, and comments
were most favor
played,
the
honor
prizes
going
to
James
the
summer.
South Berwick
able. The exercises in both rooms
Mrs. Richard C. Nunan has gone to Walker and Mrs. Clara Day of Alewive. were eminently satisfactory, and the
Greenleaf of Kennebunk served a lob
- There was a supper and entertain Rockland for a few weeks,
was a specially pleasing feature.
supper, ice cream, cake and coffee. music
ment at the Christian Church at the
Commenting on the work Supt. J. W.
Mrs. R. P. Tibbets fell this week, ster
It
was
the
general
opinion
that
the
sup

Junction Tuesday evening June 6th.
being quite badly bruised. Fortunately per was one of the best ever served in Lambert said that the exhibits showed
Albert Roberge, the baker, has pur no bones were broken and she is able the hall. Mr. and Mrs. Greenleaf re close co-operation between pupils and
to be about the house.
chased a new horse.
ceived many compliments for the excel- teachers, and more than an ordinary
The St. Anselm College ' base ball
Mrs. Nellie Smith .of Norwood, Mass., ence of the spread. Dancing followed, improvement during the past year. He
team played with Berwick Academy on is spending a few weeks with relatives the music being furnished by Mrs. Lil was much pleased with the large atten
the Academy campus last Saturday. and friends at the Cape.
lian Hawley, Miss Persia Hawley and dance, beliving it was an evidence of
The home team was defeated by the
Fred
Carter. ■ It was regretted that one the interest shown dy the people of the
Mrs. Knight and daughter of North
town in the work of the school chilvisiting team by a score of 9 to 2.
Waterford are visiting Mrs. Henry B. of the popular players of the club, who bren, and it was much appreciated by
recently won a bottle of ketchup as a
Miss Helen L. Driscoll has resumed Hutchins.
the Superintendent and the school
her duties as clerk in D. H. Stacey &
Mr. Rqbert Farquhar of Cambridge, consolation prize, was unable to be teachers. Supt. Lambert told of one
Son’s store after a vacation of a few days Mass., a sum met guest for many years present.
small boy who was very anxious to
Mrs. Limnie Hutchins of Dover, N. was at the Cape on Tuesday of this
have his paper exhibited. How his
H ., spent last Thursday with her parents week.
Dancing Class Reception teacher had made a condition of four
Mr. and Mis. Frank Thompson.
successively correct papers in arith
Improvements in the way of shing
’ Mr. and Mrs. George E. Joy returned ling, piazza, etc., are being made to the
A reception by the members of the metic before permission was given for
This little fellow
to their home at Gardiner, Me., Friday, house owned by the£ late Mrs. Phina Wells Dancing School was held in the an exhibition.
after spending a week here with friends Chick, on the road leading to the Town Hall last Thursday night. The worked hard for some time, both in and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Chesley of Kittery Langsford House.
Mandolin club of North Berwick fur out of school. Finally he succeeded in
wore the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. Mrs. John Wallace of Portland is nished excellent music. The grand meeting the demands of his teacher
E. Chesley Sunday.,
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. C. Lapierre. march was led by Miss Ruth Moody and a more pleased boy when the de
cision was announced would be hard to
Mrs. George Robbins and Mrs. George
Mrs. Albert Hutchins is visiting rela and John Kimball and over thirty find.
couple followed. Ice cream was served
Hanson attended the York County tives, in Dover, N. H.
A parent and former school teacher
the evening and a late car con
Pomona Grange which met at Berwick
A musical and ice cream sale was during
spoke of the exhibition and exercises
veyed
the
happy
company
to
Wellsand
last Thursday.
held last Friday evening under the
as follows:—
Alonzo R. Gilman has returned to his auspices of the Epworth League, more Ogunquit. Among those present were:
The benefit of the exhibition must
Mrs
Jesse
E
Waterhouse,
E
F
work in Mass., after spending a few than twelve dollars, free of expense, Chick, Mrs A B Potter, Mrs Annie be“two
fold, awakening in the parents
days with his family here.
being taken.
Studly, A C Merriman, John Kimball, more interest in the regular school
Banner Rebekah Lodge No. 22, ob
Mrs. Herbert Huff spent a part of last Elva Gray, Isabella Robertson, Ray work and creating a greater desire in
served last Thursday evening as chil week with her mother, Mrs. Hiram Matthews, Mildred Lord, Bertha Pierce, the pupils to excel. The Superin
dren’s night.
An entertainment was Wells of Kennebunk.
Mrs Rosia Littlefield, Mrs Mabel Baker, tendent and teachers should con
given during the evening and refresh The following guests have already Daisy M Littlefield, Frank York, C W gratulate themselves on the great suc
ments were served in the dining room arrived at the Langsgord HouseMrs. Baker, H Lorin Perkins, M H Smith, cess of their first effort in this line.”
of the Odd Fellows hall, consisting of E. W. Fletcher and grandson, 'Lee Annie Garland, Marion Moody, Mrs C
icecream and cake. ' The programme Boyton of Elizabeth, N. J., and Miss W Baker, Ernest J Smith, M O Kenney,
consisted of piano duet by
Elsie Wight of Melrose, Mass.
Ernest Hayes, Harry Taylor, Lena O Methodist Church Notes
Misses Ridie and Lillis Guppey
Stevens, D F Bean, R W Dunell, Perley
Piano solo, Miss Annie Williams
The Sunday School Board has fixed
Second Parish
Marshall, F B Pickett, Erying C Hatch,
Reading, Mrs. Hobbs
Viola Hatch, Lottie Hatch, Ella Hilton, upon Kennebunk Beach as the pl^ace,
Piano solo, Miss Elsie Hobbs .
The Baccalaureate sermon to the Irving York, Percy Tripp, Owen M and Tuesday, June 27, as the date for
Reading, Mrs. Harry H. Goodwin
graduating class of Kennebunk High Davis, Carle A Spiller, M M Freeman, our annual picnic. The plan for a
Vocal solo, Miss Rena Lowe
School will be preached by Rev. W. T. Mrs M M Freeman, Samuel Silver, Mrs union of all the schools in an outing
Reading, Miss Mary Wentworth
Carter, Sunday evening, 7.30 o’clock at Samuel Silver, Violet Bostont Robert was endorsed by a vote to co-operate.
Mrs. J. A.' Maddox, Mrs. J. E. L. the Congregational church. All the Littlefield, Grace Littlefield, Katherine
In view of the coming Children’s Day
Bradeen and Mrs. George E. Joy spent churches will unite in the service.
Hubbard, Ruth Moody, Geitrude Little exercises, it is important that we have
last Thursday ..with Mrs. Batchelder in
field,
W
B
Waterhouse,
P
Raino,
Marion
a full attendance at the session of the
Rev. and Mrs. M. P. Dickey, Deacon
Dover.
and Mrs. William Waterhouse, Mrs. A. Lunt, H G King, I W Richardson, Wes school next Sunday.
ley
Woods,
C
IT
Matthews,
Mrs
F
A
Mrs. Milton B. Davis has concluded L. Bragdon, Miss Eliza Burke, Mrs.
Preaching service at 2 p. m., Sunday.
her duties for the'season as milliner for Israel Burke, Mrs. H. S. Brigham, Mrs. Wilsou, W F Matthews, F.ora Webber,
The
evening service will be omitted
i
Blanche
Furbush,
Henry
H
Knight,
Miss Mabel Lentan.
Luke Roberts represented the Congre
W F Matthews, Mrs P Raino, Maud that we may attend the baccalaureate
Died at his home on Main Street gational church at the York County I Mrs
Matthews, Jesse E Waterhouse, Hor exercises at the Congregational church.
after a long and painful illness Frank Association at Alfred, Tuesday.
A cordial invitation is extended you
Wilson, Chester Durrell, Wells
Hodgdon, aged about 55 years. He is
Rev. M. T. Dickey was called to tense
Mrs 0 A Goodwin, North Ber- to attend our church services.
survived by his wife and two children, Milton, N. H., to attend a funeral, i Beach,
wick.
Monday.
.
W. T. Cabteb, Pastor.
Abbott and AHqc,

LADIES’ AND HISSES’
COATS

DRESS SKIRTS

LONG

$5.50 Skirts

$12.50 Coats
$8.98
$15.00 Coats
$9.98
$16.50 Coats]
$11,98
$19.50 Coats
$13,98
$22.50 Coats
$15.98
$25.00 Coats
$16.98
One lot Short Coats, former
prices $12.50 to $20.09
Choice
$5.00

$3.49

$5.98 Skirts

$3.98

$6.98 Skirts

$4.49

$8.50 Skirts

$5.98

$10.00 Skirts

$6.98

$12.50 Skirts

$8.98

$15.00 and $16.50 Skirts

$9.98

Odd lot Skirts

$1.98 and $2.49

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT Fl. STAPLES
1 46 Main St., Biddeford

Summer
Goods
Hammocks
in a great variety

Porch Screens,
Mission Fnmiture

Piazza Furnishings
for Summer. We can show you
every kind
ELEVATOR

H. P. Atkinson & Sons
TWO BIO STORES

SACO

Bicycles and Supplies
Lowest Prices in the State. Money Saved Trading Here

Iver Johnson Bicycles
with new departure Brake

Im Johnson

SHUNGFrAHE

$30
EUREKA Bicycles with new
departure Brake, only $22.00

Front wheels, all set up, $1.50
Flyer tires
1.50
Hartford No. 79 Tires 3.00
Goodrich Tires
2.75
Fine Foot Pumps
.35
Rear wheels, built up
2.00
New Departure Coaster
Brakes
5.00
Inner Tubes
75c

Bicycle Enamel
. .15
-Solar Gas Lamps
$2.75
20th Centuay Gas
Lamps
2.75
20th Century Oil Lamps 1.75
Solar Oil Lamps
1.50
Our $2.00 Tire is the
best value to be found
anywhere, Lrrgest stock
of Tires in York County

C. J. MURPHY
211 Haiti Street
Children’s Day was observed at the
Congregational church last Sunday.
At the morning service the pa’fctor gave
a sermon especially for the children
and the six o’clock concert brought
out a large congregation. A pleasing
feature of the program was the sing
ing of Miss Nettie Lapierre and Joseph
Cole.

The Fourth of July is less than
a month away, and agitation for a
safe and sane celebration through
out the country is in order. En
couraged by the results already
attained, it promises to be more
thorough and effective than ever.
In New York city alone the move
ment for a safe and sane Fourth
reduced the number of fatalities
from five to two, of those hurt by
fireworks from two hundred to
forty-seven, of those hurt by
cannons and pistols from 106 to
forty-two. It reduced fires from
116 to thirty-eight. New York’s
experience has been similar to that
in many cities where efforts have
been made to eliminate the
dangers of the celebration. Those
efforts should be persisted in, _and
doubtless will be, until the Fourth
of July become as civilized a holi
day as any of the year.

Biddeford, Maine
Recently the citizens of Spring
vale co-operated with their local
Board of Trade in a “Cleaning up”
day, by which that village was
materially beautified without ex
pense to the town, and no great
expense to any individual. ’The
Board of Trade paid for the neces
sary advertising and some of its
members, who could, furnished
teams; other citizens gave their
services for a few hours. As a re
sult more than 100 barrels of loose
rubbish was picked up from the
streets, sidewalks and yards in
different parts of the village. The
effect is emphatically noticeable to
all passers by, and the Springvale
Board of Trade has received many
compliments on the success of
their enterprise. This plan has
been successful in other towns.
Can it be dhne in Sanford?
Sanford Tribune

Enterprise Ads Pay

